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If jM^nMi't read a lesson that will keep   Thy heart from fainting and thy souljrom .leep,    Go to the woods and hills.—Longfellow. W. 
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AHomey-al-Law, 
MABLINTON, W. VA 

Will practice in the ooorta of 
Pocahontas and adjoining counties 
and in the Supreme Court of Ap- 
peals. 

N. C.  M:N;il, O. D. McNeil, 
McNEIL A McNEIL, 
Attorney s-at-Law, 

The Jinrjam King of the Jou-Jous. 
[Translated from the Arabic.] 

Far off in the waste of desert aand, 
The Jim jam rules in the Jcu-jou 

laud: 
He sits'on a tlirone of red-hot 

rocks, 
And moccasin snakes are his curl- 

ing locks; 
And the Jou jous'have the con- 

niption tits 
In the far-off land whcr# the Jim- 

jam sits 

funny, gerls be, and hare got to 
besubdndo with a fern bad. * 

But if eny body wnld try for to 
do that to'me and Billy he would 
be smoted to the erth! 

1 ast wot makes the tagger 
sore, evry time he is fed, and 
Uncle Ned sod, thats cos his ferst 
meal hurt h*im and he remembers 
it to this day. It was this way: 
When he was fresh made he went 
to Addam forto be named. Addam 

Allah il Allah! 'rite-aye!    Amon!   ' Pooahontas and adjoining counties 
£nd in the Gonrt of Appeals of the 
Btate of West Virginia. 

ANDREWPRICE, 
Attorney, 

MARLINTON, W. VA 

Practice in Pooahontas and adjoin- 
Ing counties.    Prompt and careful 
attention, given to all legal work 

(I. M. LOCK'RIDG 
Atlorney-al-Law, 

HUNTERBVILLE, W. VA. 

Prompt   and   Careful   attention 
riven to all legal work. 

JOHN A. PBBSTON.   FBKD WALLACE 

r<REST0N& WALLACE 
Attorneys-al-Law, 

LEWI8DUBQ, W. VA 

■ 

» 

H.S.KUCKER, 
Attorney - 9l - Law and Nolan 

Public 
MARLINTON, W. VA. 

Will practice in the courts of 
pocahontas county and in the Su- 
>reme Court of Appeals. 

The country's so dry in Jou-jou 
land 

Von could wet it down with Saha- 
ra sand,    . 

And over its boundaries the air   . 
Is hotter than 'tis - no matter 

where. 
A camel' drops down completely 

tanned 
When he crosses the lino into 

Jou-jon land— 
If things were nowadays as things 

were llicn. ™ 
Allah il All all!    Oo-aye!   Amen! 

A traveler once got stuck in the 
sand 

On the tirey edge of Jou-jou land; 
The Jou jousthey confiscated him, 
Aid the Jim-Jam  tore him limb 

fiom limb; 
But, dying, to Faid: "If eaten-I 

am, 
I'll disagree with  this Dam-jim- 

he sed, You are secTTa reaTsweW, 
stripy fellor that Ho call you a tag- 
ger, cos that don't mean much of 
eny thing. 1 gess butter wudent 
melt in yure mowth. 

That made the tagger mad and 
he sod, Ton was never more tiiis- 

HUMMING ON 6REENBRIER. 

GREAT CHANGES OCCURRING 

Quiet Mountain Village of Marlinton 
Transformed Into a Bustling Inx 

dustrial Centre    Prospects. 

Isaac Hoover, an enferpriaing 
farmor of West Kockjngharo; has 
just returned from a noisiness trip 
to Marlinton, W.-Va., and* .f 
nishes the following notes and 
observations which will be of in- 
terest to many readers of the 
Daily News: 

Seven years ago I had occasion 
to  visit   Marlintou,    the   county 

took in  ol  yure   life.    I  got   a, j^arof Pocahontas.    It was then 

A. M. OUVEK, 

NOTARY   PUBLIC, 
CARPENTER & CONTRACTOR. 

Durbin, W. Va. 

DR. 0. J. CAMPBELL, 
Dentist, 

MONTEREY, VA 

Will visit Pocahontas oounty at 
•ast twice a year.   The exact date 
of   hjs visit  will appear   in this 
paper. * 

barber to  cut#his 

-H. L. VANSICKLER, 
Atlorney-al-Law, 

LEWISBUBG, W. VA 

Greenbncr and a Practices in 
joining counties 

If. RAYMOND HILL,     . 
attorney  at - Law and Aolan 

. Public, 
AOA'DBMY. W. VA 

Will practice in all the courts*bf 
Pocahontas and adjoining counties 
and Supreme Court of Appeals. 

.  jam! 
He'll think his stomach's a Iloo- 

'■  doo'sdep!" 
Allah il Allah"!    Oo-aye!   Amen! 

Then the Jim-jam felt so bad in- 
side1, 

It just abont humbled his royal 
pride. 

He   decided   to   physic   himself 
witfe-saiHr, w* 

And throw up hisN job in the Jou 
jou  !ai:il. 

He descended  his  throne of red- 
hot rocks, 

And   hired  a 
locks: 

The barber died   of  tho got-'em- 
again. 

Allah il Allah!    Qo aye.UAmen! 

And now let every gomJrMoe**- 
,    man .    .   • \■     '  . 

Get ail tbe good front this tale 
that he ca 

If yon, wander .off.LB B Jamboree-, 
Across the stretch of the desert 

pea. 
Look oat that/ght at the height 

of joflr l>o°ze 
.You don't get. caught by tho Jou- 

• j'iu"jous! 
Yon may, for the" Jim jam's at ir 

again. 
'Allah il Allah!    Oo-aye!   Amen! 

-ALARIO BKRTRAND START. 

bluddy disposishen, an its wo to 
the ferist livin thing which croses 
'my path! * 

Addam ho sed, 0,^non tens, 
you wudent hurt a fli. Theihis- 
sels downy seed is yure fare and 
yure drink the mornin du. That 
Tittle feller thare cud lick you in a 
miunit. 

That made the tagger jest hop- 
pin mad and he sed, Wot, that 
mizable wood chuck* lie she you 
wot He do to secli a crepin thing 
as him! , 

So the tagger opend his mowth 
and springed upon his pray and 
made only but jest one bite of 
him. But the iitfe feller he was 
a porky piue, aud the tagger." 
mowth was full of stickers, and 
ho dropt the pine aud rored paiufle 
for to hear. 

Then Addam he spoke, up and 
sed, Addam did.    Thats a   jug- 

T • meut on you, ole man,   for shoin 
of, ari€ dont y8fc forget it. 

The tagger hasont never forgot 
it and evry time he is fed by tho 
man ho. rores for to remember how 
his ferst meal hurt him. 

-Apd now, Johnny^ He tel you 
■about the hospittableally   gatef. 

i . 

Gee R. Riehordaon,   - 
flt.tofney-ot Lacu, 

MARLINTON, W. VA 

Prompt  and   careful  attention 
..      {tan   to   all'business placed in 

their haoda. ^ 

',• DR. 

* ■ 

• •.• 

ERNEST B-  HILL,-. 

DENTIST, 
Graduate University of Maryland. 

Denistry practiced in all itsbran- 

In the Beginning of Things. 
BY LITTLE JOHNNY.    "-* 

[From the Hew York American: J 

I sed did . Undo Ned kno wot 
makes the Mexcan ,dog not have 
any'hair. and he sed, Uncle Ned 
did, Johnny, I slTure dor for I 
lernt.it from a' old manscript 
which I found in a-Hind v>.temple 
in Peeory, Illi.noy.. He tel i| j<fc 
you and tjieh yoii may tol it to 

cos It way   save 

iSi 
ches. 

■i ~ 

Office in lat Nat. Bank Bldg. tod floor- 

O.   W.   DUNCAN. 
Practical Land Surveyor, 

':       ;-'- •.-/.    y Nit B.k BUg-| MarUnton, IK.Vf 

All calls by   phone   and   mail 

yure suier, her 
from the. Meksean dogsmelencoly 
fa'o. . '*. : -,,- 

One da.y.^eon after th'e^creashon 
Addamhe > w'ai a. wolkli* in tho 
garden and seen a dog with-, long 
curly hair, which hung cloer down 
1o~flTe'|r6rfrid: -'Addajft fht -sed, 

promptly answered. <■:    Now.   tlie.-dogr   wich  *was   n j08t his own self and don't care 

■ 
:, ■ •    .. 

iV» '- " ' 
i "        r 

One day he was lyin down- for to 
rest, and it wae raining. A porky 
piue it come aloug and the gatcr 
opened his mowth wfde, like the 
letter Y, and sed, .Little Feller, 
come in out of tho wet. 
'.. The'.pine ho $ed, Thank you 
k\ndsy, aud we'nt it. But the ga- 
tor jest bhet his mc^wth and swal- 
lowed hinyand then he sliet his 
eyes'too and sed, No * He fake 
niy after dinner nap. ,t 

But bime by the pine riiooved 
in the st'ummuck oi the gaters lei 
ly and the gater huncht his self 
sudden, like he was a cammle, 
and then strated out agin and 
waited, mitty wotchfle. Bime by 
pine mooved agin and the gator 
huntched a other timo, cos It was 
offle! • Pretty soon a hi potamus 
come along and seen the gater 

■huntchin and he sod, the hi did. 
Whence these grate convultions of 
nachure? 

The gater he dizembled his wo 
and sed Hickups. 

The-hi he sed, is hickups fatle? 
The gater be thot a wile and 

bime by he'sed, if the up3 dont 
kill me for a wile I hope it will bp 
fatal to tho hick. 

a mere Village, with .no factories, 
no railroad or any thought of ono. 
Today Mar lit ton is a railroad 
town, has two banks, one. capi- 
talized at §25,000, and among its 
other industries may bo men- 
tioned an immonso tannery, with 
acres of bark piled high about it. 

Immense train loads of saw 
logs and pulp wood pass through 
this new-made town daily, and 
just across tho river a large saw 
mill is now being bui't and a vil- 
lago of „ neat houses already stir 
rounds tho industrial plant. 

The great saw mill plant at 
Cass, on the same line of railway, 
is also ot much interest to any 
ono not familiar with a modern 
mill. It has'a cutting capacity of 
125,000 feet, with an average 
daily output of 80,0f0 feet of 
lumber. Aud so great is the de- 
mand for lumber, and so bounti- 
ful the supply of logs, that an- 
other mill is now being added to 
this same plant, whiph will double 
its capacity, making an average 
daily output of 160,000 feet. This 
will give you some idea of what 
U dQi"g in the woodsr—tho nun - 
bar of men and teams ne^isary 
to stock  and  operate this   mill. 

NEW VIEW OF BEN FRANKLIN. 

OrUinal   Conception of   the  Great 
Philosopher. 

Sim Ford at the annual dinner 
of the Typotneta? in New York 
paid this unique tribute to Benja- 
ririn Franklin: 

"1 have been instructed to talk 
abont Benjamin Franklin, in com- 
memoration of whose birthday 
this simple yet nutritions food is 
given. Franklin did not dis- 

^ '•ever printing, neither did., he in- 
vent lightning. Both were dis- 
covered by the Chinese 8000 B. 
C. This .was the year they dis- 
covered pretty much everything, 
and apparently they haven't dis- 
covered anything since, except 
the art of pursuing soiled lingerie 
up and down a corrugated board. 
They are a decadent, worn-out 
race. Even their ,.shirt tails arc 
word out. •        '.*.,. 

"Several Dutchmen also dis- 
covered tho. art of printing from 
typo along about the year 1<$)0, 
chief among them being one Gut- 
tenburg. History records that 
when he struck off his first proof 
the populace with wild enthusiasm 
cried: 'They're off"at Outtenburg,' 
a faying which is still extant. 

"But to return to Franklin. 1 
can tell you all about him, for I 
looked him up in a fascinating 
work entitled the 'Encyclopedia 
Britannica.' He was born in Bos- 
ton, although it was no fault of 
his,   and.his  father, recognizing 

grammer and aphorismer he WSB 

in a class by himself. He added 
much to the world's knowledge 
and something also to its sadness, 

{ftor did he not invent that saying, 
which ■ has ever since and will 
always embitter childhood's other- 
wise happy boor: ► 
" 'Early to bed and early to rise 
Makes a man  healthy,   wealthy 

and wise!' 

"And he also said, and I will 
take it to heart: 

,; 'Here comes tho orator with 
Uis Hood of words and his drop* 
of reason.' 

"And that is the reason I will 
now take a drop. 

"And he also said: 
" 'An empty bag cannot stand 

upright,' so I will sit down." 
■■    ■ mm 

Better Than Gold Mines. 
Tell me not in mournful measure 

Farming business doesn't pay, 
When a twelvemonth shows five 

billions 
Value in America. 

Think of it!    The hens   pay in- 
terest 

On the country's annual score 
From ono average month of laying 

Precious  eggs,  and  could   do 
more. 

Put five billions into dollars, 
Silver dollars, laid in line, 

Side by side on tbe equator, 
- Round   the   world   five   times 

would twine. 

MORE ABOUT 

The Democratic Party Not Response 
ble lor Conditions in 1892-96. 

Editors Times: 
We   have read  with much in- 

terest  the  articles   in    both 

D TIMES."', ground; His argument Ant tho 
Republicans build our railroads, 
etc., is so puerile as to Sneefe 
contempt wero   it not   that many 

i 

may be misled by it. 

Set would   reach   to 

alone, to say nothing of numerous 
other small mills.— —r- 

The   railroads   of   which    we 

his- budding genius, apprenticed 
him at a tender ago as a soap 
boiler (a nice, clean, though un- 
romantic business), but Benja- 
min's haughty spirit chafed:undcr 
the restraint of so prosaic a call- 
ing, and when one is chafed so p 
is said to be very galling; so 
Benjamin determined to wash his 
hands of the soap business and 
soon he went from bad to worse, 
left Boston and went to Philadel- 
phia. 

. "Here his story becomes most 
thrilling. 

My, jvot a buttle back of hair you     ^e &\)y  f 

haye got!     ' ;:      .   \ ]   ■'■'■,,■   < dile is both si 
gater and the cracky 

sirnler, but the hi   is 

- .. 

West Virginia Citizens   Trust and 

Guarantee Company 

This company wilMurnrsh bonds 

of all- county)' state and municipal 
officers; fiduciary bonds, such as 
administrators,    guardians,    «q; 
junction    bonds;    bank  officials,,) 
merits,    indemnifying bonds,  In 
court bonds of all kinds; attacn- 
oontractors bonds, tresurers, etc 

' "T. S. McNEEL. 
.i. 

Hteca.1* 

■*. 

P 

F.   Curry, 

Dealer in ; 

GEN'ERAL     MERCHANDISE, 

.   and 

' SURVEYOR or LANDS, 

Linn wool;       VTest      Virginia. 

*;• C.A. YSAQER, 

UNDERTAKE 
Harlinton, W. Va. 

[fool,  he_proudc-d hisself  on  his 
hair, •aud.he/ansord,   Vou  ot   to 
seen it fore I.had that  feover.   It 
baSfiBt never ben,the same since. 

Addam he knew thare haddent 
benhtff^cver, '*os tbafo  wasent 
entiy «»<' and   if  is«. sin  which 
made  FrankyT,    thats  the  baby, 
sick, the time  be  had a   pain in 
his -lap,and Jiowld_ like he was 
cats!   Uncle Ned ho sed, Yes'v it 
was, cos the  «ina of  the father 
shall be-visted upon tbe children, 
and you are mitty lucky it was 
Franky.   Ittle be you next time if 
yure father dont join the Deraoora- 
ticle party and stop encurridgin the 
Presdent for to eat with niggers. 
But I was   telin   you. about  that 
dog. 

When Addam   herd him li. he 
made a jump at him for to kick I 
him "over tho garden  woll,  and 

ftnedog he. lit  ont   for Mexco so 
fast that-the    friokshon  of tbe 

But the rhi noseo rose rores like 
distant thunder and jaby tho ele- 
phant with his sticker, for tis his 
nachure so to do. If I was a rhi 
Idc rather be -a ostr'dge, wich 
sores in to the hiu imperiel and 
utters a strange, wild malady. 

Count Leo Tolstoi, whose writ- 
ings are believed by Russian 
authorities to be largely responsi- 
ble for the recent, troubles, insists 
upon it in a recent expression of 
opinion that the. only possibility 
of the general governmental pol- 
icy of Russia lies in perfecting 
tho individual citizen, morally 
and religiously. When there ir a 

^r«al respect„for ethers, be feels 
sure that lack of gentleness, ha* 
tred and  brute  force will all die- 

Notice. 
•All persons indebted to the es- 

tate of J. Warwick Renick, de- 

speak, as well as the many -and, 
varied industrial plants, have all 
sprung up einco our last visit to 
the Greenbrior country. 

And it is worthy of note that 
tho hospitality and sociability of 
the pooplo of this section have 
kept 6tep with tho industrial pro- 
gress of their eounty. 

Among the homos to which we 
are indebted for hospitable treat- 
ment may   be   mentioned that   of 
John   Warwick,   of   Greenbank, 
and   that   of   Budd  Burner, the 
United States mail   man at Cass. 
We also fared sumptuously at.the 
home of Mr. Eakle, at Marlinton. 
Mr. Eakle i« the jeweler imd sil- 
versmith   of   his town, • a^d   hej. 
knows how to "fix" travel 
well   as  watches.—-3Iarlin 
an efficient aud clever\att 
the person of Mr. McClintock. 

The Price Brothers aro editors 
of a local paper at Marlinton. 

At   Uightown,   on the top of 

the Alleghany Monntam> tne 

thermometer stood at 6 to 10 
below zero all day Thursday, ac- 
companied by a fierce gale of 
wind, and'was said to have bsen 
tho worst day ever experienced 
by the people* of that locality. 

While the trip was disagreeable 
from a weather standpoint, it was 
highly gratifying front a business 
point of view, and will always'be 
a source of pleasant recollection 
on account of the industrial pro- 
gress of the. county and the un- 
stinted hospitality of the peoplo. 
—Harrisonbnrg News. 

"on   edge, 
Frisco 

From  New  York; or,   if laid 
flat, 

Make a column ten hundred times 
Taller than Mount Ararat. 

All the gohl mined put together 
Since Columbus spied   our soij 

Would be somewhat less in value 
Than two years of farmers' toil. 

Liveaof farmers^ all remind us 
Wo can make tho business pay, 

And departing leave behind us 
Millions for a rainy day. 

'—Baltimore Sun, 

It is history that where a rail- 
the j road' is badly needed it is built. 

Times and Messenger contributed regardless of who rules tho nu- 
by tho correspondents from Arbo- tion. As to tho (Jreenbrier Di- 
vale, as acll as the one by W. J. vision of the Chosapoake and Ohio • 
E. in the Messenger. -    its building is directly due   to a 

We are •  little   surprised  that   Democrat and to Democratic prln- 
W. J. E.  rbonld   make  some of- ^iplos, yet  no particular credit is 

asMorat^ par|y fo«» fc,jr 
ameti at -i|«|lrtu   " 

f^JfliJanaJ 
Wo would not bo understood as * 

claiming   the   Democratic   partM 
has made  no  mistakes, but assort 
its mistakes arc as few as those of 
tho Republicans.     , 

W. J. E. speaks of tho high 
price of calves. Will ho kindly 
explain why there never was a 
timo when the dillcrence-between" 
tlio price of cattlo on foot and tho 
price of beef ot tho butchciH was 
so great as now, and why tho price 
of cattlo has steadily fallou for 
several years while tho prico of . 
dressed beef for the same time has 
just as steadily risen I 

The Republican party has done 
many good things for our coun- 
try, and .so also has tho Dem- 
ocratic party. Tho decade under 
Democratic rule, from 1840 to 
1850, shows a greater ^relative in- 
crease in tho wealth of our coun- 
try thai, any other decade during 
its existence. Wo make the as- 
sertion   that  not  one  single   in- 

NOTICE. 
All parties are hereby notified 

that I am not now and have not 
been since the 16th of April 1904 
a member of the Greenbrier Jew- 
elry CoHtpany, my connection 
therewith having cea?ed on that 
day and notice thereof having been 
given. G. O. ENOLOIH,... 
Jan. 17, '05.       Cass, W. Va. 

<He hac1 been so long in the 
foip business lhat he was cleaned 
out, and when-lie struck Philadel- 
phia (so the'encyclopedia says^— 
am speaking entirely from hear- 
say), he had nothing in the world 
but the clothes on his back and a 
roll under his arm. Nowadays if 
a man has a roll he carries it in 
his breeches pocket, but Franklin 
was always an original case and 
free from tho trammels of conven 
tionality, so he carried his under 
his arm. 

"And as he walked into Phila- 
delphia up the leading thorough- 
fare, not baving-the price of car- 
fare, it 8Q fell out that a beautiful 
young woman emerged from Wan- 
amaker's, where a bargain sale 
was in progress, caught sight ot 
him, noticed that he had his roll 
with him, and she therefore fell 
in love with him at first sight, 
bore down on him and bore him 
away (for, like most Philadel- 
phians, sho was a smooth bore), 
and the consequences was that ere 
long, if not sooner, he was hern 
and she was hisn." * 

"It reads like a romance, this 
discription in the encyclopedia, 
of the entry of this fine, clean, 
ex-soap boiler into Philadelphia, 
filled with high resolve and un: 

born aphoi-isms and empty of 
evervthing else, and bis catching 
on before he had gone a block. 

"And now cpmes   the sad part 
of the story.— 

"From being in such a nice, 
clean business hs embarked in a 
trade from which no man can 
emerge with clean hands, and be- 
came a printer. . He bought a 
second-hand press qt Frank L. 
Montague, who had just started 
in business at that time, and, 
needless to say, he soon became 
rich and famous.    Ho  then de- 

Stony Creek. 
Cutting wood and silting by the 

fire is the order of the day. 
Feed is plentiful and stock is 

wintering up fine. 
Several of our people have ,the 

William Soarp and son have 
bought a lot at Dan where they 
will move to in the near future. 

G. II. VanReenen and son 
spent Sunday at borne, from 
Campbell Co's. camp. 

Porter Kellison and Jacob Bev- 
erage spent Thursday at Marlin- 
ton. 

Allen and Tip Gay wore here 
last week buying hogs. 

Ed Ray of Buckey passed on 
his way to Campbell Co's. camp 
On Laurel Creek. 

Joe Barlow is hauling lumber 
for his new barn. 

Mrs. James Duncan is visjting 
her daughter, Mrs. Barlow. 

The Sunday School at this place 
is^noving along very nicely. 

Preston Curry of Lobelia   was 
here this week looking after work. 

Mrs.   A. N.   Sharp   has   been 
visitiug her parent the past week. 

Preston Duncan   is   driving   a 
team for the Oanrpbell Co. 

Miss Bessie   VanReenan   who 
has been at home, has returned to 
Falling Springs"to attend  school 

Mrs. U. W. Beverage was   in 
Marlinton recently. 

Saw Mill for Sal*. 
I have a 85-horse power Gey- 

ser Engine and Mill for sale very atmisfeer «ot him afire and sinjed1 ceiicd, -till please pay the amount 
,r.wrl ufc ofl     Now    mv'at onoe, and all- persons folding reasonable} three saw edgers an* 

hi. batr evry too*    Now,   «J,» ;galn8t lhe 0ittt     iU    e. % d ,     turner>    Tb     CM 

boy, you je I go an tel yere s^,ter ^    ^   ^   to  the   under- ^Q at the 0beU Lamber 

•boat this, like 1 aed, cos I Have' igned  M |00D M possible to be10 

'   ~\ . never see a tfirl wjcb dideqt ny. lutgd, Annaaw Paici, 
A lari. Has ot Casket., Qoffln. «jl £^r ^Jb. longer fore .haflltorney for Rhoda T. Reniok, 
tJad«t»kers.uppHs.alway.oaha«d. horiiairuseato * • Administratrix. 
iTl! re!).'given prompt wrvtce. H  »   ««**'•   Tbey are   mujl 

veloped into quite a ladies' man, 
and\ fearing he would get his 
dates mixed, he began to #print 
his almanac, which sprang itto 
instant popnlarity. 

"Grpat »a he was, being a sci- 
entist, inventor and diplomat, 
and doing more to secure the in- 
dependence of the Colonies than 
any men—save, perhaps, Wash 

Hundreds of our worthy readers 
are familiar with     the   "Oliver 
chilled"   plow.-   It  may interest 
them to hear  that James Oliver, 
the inventor of the "chilled" pro- 
cess, is not expected to live.   His 
home is at Sooth Bend, Indiana. 
He was born in Scotland in 1823, 
and   was   12  years old when he 
came to'America with his parents. 
Being a poor boy be  had   many 
bard knoeksy but ho persevered in 
making a little and saving a heap 
until heW np for himself in the 
plow business, and   in   1856 per- 
fected the process that  has given 
him   an   international   reputation 
and great wealth  as  the manu- 
facturer of the "Oliver chilled" 
plow.   r 

Notice. 

Farm for Sale—One millon feat 
or over of red oak and chestnut 
.aw timber.    Will  sell  with or 

the assertioBt he does, for he 
certainly knoiw better, and ^he 
only conclusion we «sA W* 4s^ 
that he thought none of us know 
any better and would believe any- 
thing he would say. 

He speaks of the recent pros- 
perity as the result of Republican 
rule, yet will he attribute the 
hard times during ''J2 ''.••; to tho 
same caused , 

Yet not a single Democratic 
law was on our statute books at 
the beginning of this time ex- 
cept what had been there for 
forty years, during most of which 
time the Republicans wero in ab- 
solute control of all branches of 
our government, and if such laws 
were not gopd they, as tho self- 
claimed party of no mistakes, 
etc., would ceitaioly have re- 
pealed them. 

Now for a little statement of 
fact: Tho Republican party lays 
the blame of those hard times on 
Cleveland and the Democratic 
party because of tho tariff law en- 
acted after the hard times were in 
full swing. The panic begau in 
1H92, when Baring Brothers, tie 
great bankers of London, failed, 
and their failure was caused by 
wildcat investments in South 
American and South African se- 
curities. No one who followed 
tho trend of piatters at that time 
doubts this. 

This was several months before 
the  national election.    From the 
time of' this failure   the   money 
power began  to exercise its influ- 
ence,   so   that   before   Harrison 
went out of office his Secretary t f 
tho Treasury, Charles Foster; hsd 
this plates  made, ready to print 
the bonds which they had intend- 
ed  tu issue  in   February before 
Cleveland   was  inaugurated,   but 
which they staved off by juggling 
with figures with reference to the 
condition  of  the Treasury,   until 
upon Cleveland's  taking hold al- 
most the first thing necessary was 
the selling of these bonds -to re- 
plenish the Treasury   which,   on 
Harrison's accession to the Presi- 
dency,   had been so loaded with 
mouey that the prosperity of the 
country   was   threatened   by the 
withholding  of  so  large  a   sum 
from   the   actual   business of the 
nation.       ^ 

The claim that the tariff law of 
'93 was responsible for the hard 
times is false on its face. The 
hard times 'were in full force 
when it was enacted. The Re- 
publxsaiis have ever held that a 
low tariff here benefits the for- 
eigner at our expense. Will they 
kindly explain, then, why it was 
that during all these hard times 
that times were worse in England 
and all Europe thau they were 
here? • 

JW. J. I£. speaks of the awfdl 
conditions of the free-listed pro- 
ducts of our country, and about 
the raise in price of lumber being 
due to the Republican tariff. We 
boldly assert that a tariff on lum- 
ber is not needed to""keep lumber 
at its present prise. Lumber.is 
now being shipped from this 
county, to Canada, aa well as to 
England, arid when we can com- 
pete with them at their home, why 
need  we fear them  on our own 

i 
dustry of any great importance in 
our country today needtf AproiQCi 
tive tariff, and tho argument is 
only used by the Republicans now 
to further secure tho needed votes 
to keep themselves in power. 

Many of the leaders of tho Re- 
publican party today understand 
this a'fid aro trying to bring the 
party to see tho situation as it is, 
and a great unrest in the party is 
tho result, which W. J.. E. well 
knows, no doubt. McKinley saw 
this, and in his speech an hour 
buforo bo was shot plainly indi- 
cated it, 

Tho fact is our country is con- 
trolled largely by interests that 
care little for any interests but 
their ©wn, and is being demon- 
strated every day, and the blind 
partyism that closes the oyes of 
the people' to this, whon it hap- 
|)ons to-bo in their own party, is 
largely responsibleT"'      N. N. 

Notice. 
At a   County Court continued 

and held for tho County of Poca- 
hontas at the Court House thereof 
on   Wednesday,   the   4th  day of 
January,' 1905,    on    petition   of 
Hoover Brothers Si Co. and four- 
teen other freeholders, residing in 
the Greenbauk..District of   Poca- 
hontas  County, praying that Sec- 
tion 2 of Chapter (>2 of  the Code 
of West Virginia relative to hurt- 
ing and fishing on  enclosed lands 
be  applied   to   theii    unenclosed 
lands lying in said district, in ac- 
cordance  with tho   provision   of 
said   section,   it   is therefore  or- 
dered   that Section 2 of Chapter 
l!2 of the Code|of   West Virginia 
relative to hunting and fishing on 

ienclosed lands  be applied to the 
unenclosed lands of Hoover Bros. 
& Co., Peter  D.   V eager,  P.M. 
leagei, U,   W.   Burner,  W.. G. 
Burner, J. S. Burner, Matilda E. 
J. Gum,. Norlie Burner, .William 
Burner," Lee Burner, C. M. Great- 
house, Wiidell Lumber Company, 
II.   C.   Dickinson,    R.   B.   Kerr 
and Scott Darnell in the Green- 
bank     District    of    Pocahontas 
County, West Virginia. 

And that a copy of this order 
shall be published in the Poca-w 
bontas Times for four'successive 
weeks next after the rising of this, 
court, the expenses of which shall 
be- paid by the petitioners before 
it is published. 

- A Copy—Teste: 
S. L. BROWS, Clerk. 

Printer's fee, $6.50. 

Greenbrier Jewelry Company, 
Tkt VTatckmilun ni Jewelers to Poeahontaa 4*nntj-. 

First National Bank Building, Second Floor, 
'r ' ' • ■■ 

Marlinton, "W- Va. 

wltbpat land. Any one wanting 

Company's place. For particulars ington—it is as the author of this!timber will do well to call on or 
address   J.«. STOKKsnucKBa,      almanac that hia fame wlU chiefly addreia J. M. KIHNISO*, 

8-8-4t Academy, W. Va.treat.    Aa a philosopher and epl-1 ..    Marlinron, W. Va, 

Bend as yonr Watch and Jewelry repairing by mail. 
We have the best of facilities for quick work and 
can promise prompt delivery. 

Repair shop in charge of G. L. Eakle, Watchmaker? 

— 


